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“ Throw up your1 heetdf V said the drum- 

Ali union men in Detroit Hill boyoott I mar, trying to squirm away. The woman 
barber shops net closed on Bundeye alter I from Parsons complied rapidly, end he 
Man* let. slipped ont on the rear platform. The

Hew York, Brooklyn and Newark bakers Into was just “•‘ting away homagho«W 
ifet ill » week and their aversse hoars are I tank looming ap against the rosy-haea £*‘r3™*’ ""**• horirronolapproihingday. Theoonduotor

..-.nn.. h™* h,n.n,. .he entered the oar from the other end. uwaaeas. i ar -e ■ “
"Cnok r H* dodü? *te1the !?okf - Mr. W. B. Wood, M.6.F., was again 

«iîuîSSoo ““ F apartment and peered oat along thsaisU 6hottn by the Liberals of North Brant yes-
Jrom 60 to 60 oenle per 100. __ where the old lady was '• eashaymg and tardsy to contest that constituency at the

The German-American _ Typographic I b.lanoing before the cartained aeotioni in a Looelelrotlona. ,
Union oontains nine-tentha of the German I smtely, single-handed minuet. Capped „. r~„ h.. to ant a. arbitrator

work s? as? ST JR,h^.

^ ■aaawff, h» -*■
H«rTm*mtail rn.rohm.te want . IS. *“ lo“«. ^"y/Tthioh £ indicate

allowing them 10 per oant^of a debtor e I JJ HJJ way," answered the that questions ot more than usual import.
T! . n«rl ha. in oondulr .7..ppTng“ï"Tirom o7 ta old «mai. Litoral intora*. wUI be dtonttod.
, SîTpTïïÆjOanuïTtat tav My'« b,rlh- “ Thunder and Mate I What’s Milton Clark, eheeoemaker, formerly of 
formed the Postmaster-General tat they Aaod> founWiB,,, Lyon., Ont., died at 4 M o’clock yesterday
are worked over the Bight-Hoot law. "Oraokl" afternoon from Injuries received on the

The Working-girls’ Club, of Jersey City, .. why, for the land’s sake I" broke In Michigan Central Railway at Springfield, 
has elaeeee In the study of dress making, t)u Persona woman, “ef that ain’t my 8nlu entered against the
millinery, cooking, moaio, dancing and yWl| ,u bottles of it, all 1er Jane, and Oblolgo * North western Railway by groin 
embroidery. boated, busted, boated. I wee afeered ail ,hipter< lor Sieged riolatioas ot the

New York Central engineers get Mi along tat thg nttle of the tara would get i„laI btate Oommeroe Aol and discrimina, 
cents per hour, conductors, 86 cents, ana I the stuff a storkin’."—Drokrkjlfopaslns. yon-
brekemen, 16 cents. The switch men de- I _ ■ . ..... Ii is rumored that Sir James'He
mend 18 oenie per hoar for work over 12 I Thk wrong ZUNBRiL. will retire from the bench on ihe presents-
hoaie per day. I ------ - Won of the Pernell Ctommisrion repoit, end

The ooopere of Minneapolis get 88 oents | AChlaf Man L»y« an Nierai Tribale on will be succeeded by Sir Henry Charles 
for the best barrel. Six jeers ago the pay I the Wrong h«aiM«t • * ’Lopee,' * > V
was 68. ihe co-operative shop pays Only I The Secretary of a oeftatn organisation There were 63 deaths in Montreal last 
17 per week. Men hooping off alter ihe I bad B novel experience Iasi week. Il is a week from diseases of Ihe respiratory 
machine get4) to 6 cants a barrel. | jjke on him, and he feeli too “sore" to organs. The entire death rate was 168,

make it advisable to publish hie nsme. A compared with 82 for the corresponding 
mtmber of his Order had died, and at a week last year.

ting it had been resolved to send The North Brant Reform Convention 
Some Directions on Dieting That Should | flowers to the fanerai and have some me| B| perùi yesterday. The delegates

member attend as a representative. The were an animons is ohooting Mr. W. B. 
Many disease, are due solely to a disre* I Seorelery wa. the member sdooM He Wood.M P.P., the prekenl member, pa their 

gerd of established rule, relating to esleblee e“ dlrecied to pteoute a suitable «oral ,undard bearcr.
aud eating talée which every one ought to offariog. S"»*»* V°*.rr °îDh*?hé Ihe Dkuleannt-Governor of Jersey hss
know and be willing to heed. Gout is I r“*k, , :?* oompelled the first militia to cancel an
caused by rich loodi and stimulating J“JS^aidhnm£m"isdhe3mdtatasm loviiation which it had tendered to Gen- 
drink. ; dyepepeie uenelly by anting on- "“JJ* EÎliïïSaw toïrfah'SoWtorBoulanger, asking hie presence at the regt. 
wholesome toed at cnees.jn.blehoare, and oftaontrUgaaigwWbnoi ihe mMUl dinner.
oiseases of the liver and bowel. r«ul.from ÏJ £r£S m2 swinga f nnirf thTdti™ In the French Chamber of Depntici yea- 
the aame cauae. Apoplexy is ptanced by I among*the osrrisges along terdav a committee on the ««atoms tariff
drinking too muoh wine. lu Berceaux, I 1“ (h< oor» The Beoretsry wee wae elected. Il le composed of ihirly niue
France, more wine “ drunk, and n greater I . . he „os uu, and WbD, iillo t|1Q proteolioniete, thirteen free-tradere and
SSTmS’JXtatalSffôtalS îSl“h2 takSi Bodely'e fldhl ‘M S—
m any other city in tba jorM. Bat slow» >Qd eIiteHng tho houee 0, moarniDg h. Dr. Tanner, M.P. for Cork, has been re- 

j l y ihin^two bues I went forward and pleotd the flowers upon quired to famish two saraties in £100 suchQiad.tons. it “ fEt h^nut.^ in hta the oeeket. He dfd not recognise any one or eerv. three month, io pneon for uttering
rnonto PÎÏÏs 1. âu^ ïîl. to follow By “ the room, but tat was not ...11 strenge, threat, again* Mr. Smith B.rry, head of

I « *>• h«l never men nny of hi. dmd tbs Innd.ord syucion,.. Dr. T.nner ha.
ïou°fâîl «"pmparn “hé‘‘'méel’lor'ta I Ths services at the honss were gooe At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon a still 
action of thePiiMtrio juice, and yon do through with, and the pall-bcarerc took np eIpioded at the Siaodard Oil Work» at 
not permit the aaUvary juioee to mix ‘deir burden and boie ii lolhe hear... The Hunter’s Point, Long Island. The flames 
with tine starchy foode, to prepare them for I Beoretsry went out with the others and oommunioated to Ihe other eliili, and 
further elaboration and taimiiaUon. I •«* » *“*‘ in hie own carriage, giving no threatened the entire works. An hoar 
Never eat when very tiled, or when wor- I directions. The driver naturally followed later the Are wee under control. The demege

end néver wmk immL °h‘d il'-imak hlmm»', h” n^LÏ" “ ,30'000- 
dinteiy after n meel. Bxhenetion end I f«*°^ that the p acelj»ked j0hn Votosio, New York, e oracy cigar-
worry preclude e normal appetite and pro- I **• *î“ hnrlïd It Waldheim m*ker. threw hie 6 yeer-old ton out of the
vint digestion, .. doe. Ubmtoo wen after retunin.werc to ««. Wnldhmm. flllh.„ory windoH 0, » tenement house on

nttor- eating. Reel for twenty or thirty minute. “u‘n 8 "" ^- Vr êd^en^reo^feiM^a Pi“ ,trEe‘ jcelerdey, nud then attempted 
after meale Do not overload the stomach ; I ”h° "** de‘“* .®uri»"J*1'Y'Pi *“ to throw hie old mother out. The women 
it I. beet nlwny. to lenve the table with the “*’£ * reel.tod with .U her might, and help

asistSMîÆtta £-2SSm =j=ju“&ss t jm
wish at the conclusion of the mcsl, end not ,1»™= He had made a father’, body. It bed been removed to thewhile it ie in progreee. I alt roand . ho bed got the wrong dissecting room ol Level College, bat be-

Milk ehoald not be drank ini copion. SEVnd ta writg l2n.Sl « ” ta yocd Ihe n.nal injection no operation had 
draaghle, bai in tips, eo that il will ouaga- I - hig Booiety proeiatcfl bad been been performed and il was no» mutilated, 
late in small lamps or flakes, and thus be I ^ i|b BlrBngerg. He coaid say nothing ; He started for Baltimore to-day with the 
more easily digested. I. ib beet eaten with 1W^B "^^VaVe g^dt “ foot that remains in a coffin and hie late father's 
a spoon in the form of bread and milk. I |faete hsd been |WQ on the aame pereonal effeote, which he had procured
Remember that meat broths contain little I within B block of each other, and from the jail authorities.
or°° ; to** *he oue had gone bat a few A tramp threatened to auasainate G. T.
* ^taîîlîh^'n»^hftUedhriMd however* minutes before tlM one he found, wae hie R. Oonduotor Laader, of Stratford, with a 
Vegtotftblws bread th’ I only exoase for the error.—Ohicugo Herald, razor last night beoanae he would not give
.hey beoome^valaaWe food.. Daring the J ------------------------------------------ him money. When Lander eaw the tramp
»pnng months, after living all winter on I / draw the razor he knocked him down with
meate and .tale vegetab t., the ayttem To Bridge o. Tunnel. 1 a walking-etiok he wa. carrying. He then
needs a radical change of diet. At this I The latest bridge or Innnel Bohenae is one him t0 the Police Court and gave him
season one should eat fresh lraits asua- propoae4by Senator McMillan, of Michigan, 
to aient vegetables for their tffeot du the I * b(J hBB ioirodnoed a joint resolution at 
liver, the bowels and the blood. Orange», I Washington, requesting the Secretary of 
oherrits, rhubarb, lettuce, radishes, greens I War to oaase an examination to be made 
of various kinds, inoluding dandelion, are I. . lbe practicability and expense of ail valuable, (^od healib is worth oalti* I btidging tunnelling the Straits ol 
vating, even at the expense of a little time I vnohinao. At present transportation be- 
and a measure of self restraint. Jf “«** tween Mackinaw City and St. Ignaoe is 
would set a watch upon their lips, they I on by means of ferry-boats, but
would lees often have to send for the doctor. I VyBiem beB now become inadequate to 
Youth't Companion. | mee| the demand of the rapidly increasing

Ihe distance between the two

pole, Chairman ; Mr. Wolfe Berrv, C. B. ;

««ML1 * v' v '*
drttr?*ssrsrartJSi
I’m Afraid, haexm religion
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<*do Sir"^îSr c; At Glasgow Town Council meeting 

December 83rd Lord Provost Muir said be 
would subwcribo £20,000 toa hind for bald
ing an art gallery 
provided three c 
•similar sums. He thought that with the 
surplus from Glasgow Exhibition £200,000 
might readily he raised.

Linlithgow Jubilee 2 Tpwn Hall, which 
has been erected kt a cost Of £4.100, Wâe OO 1 
ihe 23rd nit. opened hj Lord Rosebery.

«
been met. Lord Rosebery subsequently 
delivered an address, in which be dealt 
with the importance of local institutions.

At a meeting of the Oowgatefaead Free. 
Church, Edinburgh, on Deo. 28rd, under 
the Chairmanship of the Blev. Dr. Moir 
Porteone, the Rev.
Smith, who for twenty years 
minister of that church, was presented 
with an address, a silver Grecian vase end 
a mantelpiece mirror by the congregation 
and friends, as memorials of the jubilee of 
bis ministry.

The British War Office has decided to 
form an additional Clyde Volunteer Bri
gade. It is to be composed of 6,000 men, 
drawn from the existing Clyde Brigade, 
which comprises 18,000 men, made np of 
the seventeen Volunteer battalions of Lan
ark, Ayr, Renfrew, Dumbarton and Argyll. 
The existing brigade is intended for service 
only in the Clyde district, but the new 
brigade will be of mobile character, and so 
may be used there or elsewhere.

EiitWhenhe fWhd ta original liar tor of
______________ S.itaSa *Wfe
Ellen, will bring in oU Brother Buliiogtou 
ecrl Bit "hlee nr hie mother. I pity the 
poor little thing when that’, the owe.’1
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and musmm in Glasgow 

other citizens subscribed
• a dnoet, M

in vaito- have been dragged to the oelle and dam 
down aa a common drink. The euggrition 
ie made tat p-raone thus efflioled ihould 
wears email badge intimating that they 
are liable to auoh attacks. But the habilual

toCtt to n drag «torn and tinted to oopiou.
SK-lGd"Yi"Wra'$be,er7

FnasroBT, the oapital of Kentnohy, hie 
a Oily Council wh'rh hai enrolled one of lie 
charter rights by pasting imunlelpilordin
ance abkolutaly prohibiting ta «Ma of 
cigarettes In tat dty. We are told that 
Fonr Urban VIII. onoa iunad a boll of 
exoommuslcitioo againat tmokere ; James

’S'm^‘iv“o«
Turkey mode smoking a oepitai offence. 
TbeFrankfort I aldermen have only fol
lowed In their ootstepe in doing aa they 
have done. The cigarette habit la said to 
be fast undermining the health of young

vLsknows what he’s the
about. for__  |h a inepsws sisms»i wwim« ~— w » — _-,j__ ^t dkA.^^yA
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with a.null farmattarhed,about n mile

ÊÊmpm■an, ynranbadbesn a very bold, a vary oTSSK. « I
load, Bl‘1.? oaüe myaelf, I» behind tar a-ready and a-
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laid eo in word-, yet behoueeüy .ntpejtod o*U*‘ "hl, h* r^OtoTby nttorance.
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want to. But never you mind."
It war not that Jerry was not a hard

working youth ; but ever since he hed 
grown too big to be whipped for doing each 
things slyly, he wee in the habit ol playing 
msrblee openly on Sunday, and going with 
others to the creek a-swimming, and by his 
mother wae suspected even of oqpasional
iWOn?ithe whole, therefore, the state of 
mind in which Mr. Swinder found himself 
ell that afternoon was far from confident 
or cheerful. Yet he was not a men to be 
put back by such considerations from the 
prosecution of hie duty. Indeed, they oon- 
epired to make him more eager to pat forth 
hie word of exhortation. He said

i
Bita“?mthebottom«i the WN— — - s

hand, en» hi. spod
apssray

takeNew Met
- Iwe’ll22 had re- Professor Thomas 

had been
the N

Take a ha^e? scrape thstn wiüskers Érom year 
cM°*1,4,u‘=d to-uirtt. «d well let «hé

cent.
The Oigarmakare' National Union has 

8400.000, and its members work eightAnd we'll
hours.

The Looters’ Union baa out its hoars 
from thirteen to ten and gained an increase 
in pay.

And B^k.ÿlUtalyèe to bar h*H *du. 1 ; '
hirthloy. '1 .
"Frieotelli, a prominent man In Ibis cleri

cal world, treasurer of the Academia del 
Linool, hss absconded. Bib ft defaulter 
end a forger.

Up oomee MeGinty and he rape upon the door, 
And Bedaley gives ayeV,
For eSTeald she nevS*2S ben when he looked

Bight Jrom*SS$4sk of the say.
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A motion was introduced into the York 
County Xlauneil yesterday approving the 
issue of all bank bills by the Dominion

Oub American friends may in time have 
a navy whioli will be numerous and strong 
enough to try conclusions with some of the 
great maritime powers In Europe, bar 
they have quite a lot of ships to build 
before they can reach anything like the 
strength necessary for such an attempt. 
We see that the effective force of their 
navy, when all the ships now authorized 

ompleted, exolading those which, by 
the process of decay and the operation of 
law will by that date have been condemned, 
will comprise 11 armored vessels, of which 
only 8 are battle ships, end 81 anarmored 
vessels, making a total of 42. The follow
ing statement shows the number of war 
vessels on the effective list of the principal 
foreign powers, built, building or pro
jected, at the present time, and exclusive of 
sailing and practice ships :

Country. Armored. Unarmored. Total
England....... . 76
France 67
Bue-ia49
Germany------- 40
loliand...................  84

Bpefn.... ............  18
IWjT ... ..........
Ubina... ».
Sweden and Nor-

A’J&foa «
As the European powers are busy adding 
veseel to vessel, it may be many a day 
before the Americans will be able to over
take them. In fact it is not likely they 
will ever be able to have a navy equal in 
strength to that of Great Britain. As Mr 
Gladstone pointed oat at Chester the other 
day, the more ships America builds the 
more England will be likely to build. Eng
land’s navy is her mainstay, and it is a 
settled policy that it shall be maintained 
superior to sny other force in the world. 
Her facilities for the production of vessels 
are also superior to thoje of any other 

. She will build four more iron-

*!•THBJW8TÏRS)«/. i /
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A Romance of Georgian Life CA Lady's Chances ot Marrying.
Every woman hss a chance of " catching 

a husband,” bat it is conceded that young 
ladies between twenty and twenty-five 
years of age are more likely to draw the 
matrimonial prizes. However it ie not an 
unusual thing to hear of the marriage of a 
lady who has passed the three quarter cen
tury mark. Yet, how can a woman, weak, 
dispirited, enervated and tormented by 
diseases common to her sex, hope to beoome 
a happy wife and mother ? Of coarse she 
cannot; yet by the ma&io aid of Dr. Pieroe's 
Favorite Proscription, all these obstacles 
•re swept away. As a powerful, invigorat
ing tonic, Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription 
imparts strength to the whole system, and 
to the womb and its appendages, in par
ticular. For overworked, “worn-ont,” 
“ run-down,” debililaUd teachers, milli
ners, dressmakers, seamstresses, “ shop
girls,” housekeepers, nursing mothers, and 
feeble women generally, it ia the greatest 
eartbly boon, being uni qua led as an ap
petizing cordial and restorative tonio.

« Like Tom Doster, eh?”
Sîa «M»

which we are talking, it is or it will be on

To. !aMMdagtf&s;judgment on his movements oodipared with 
other men's. Now, mj deer brother I am

=:.hl«’ °‘

choose. It you felt perfectly sure 
Ellen would never consent to marry yon, 
would you be entirely willing for me to 
take Hiram ? "

The question embarrassed him, bat it 
fretted also. He answered, petulantly 
looking away from her, “ It you’d accèpf 
Hiram, EUen would engage herself

«« And you would take her on such 
terms ? Yes," blushing with pain, she said,
«« my own brother virtually admits that he 
would, if he could, barter his sister to a 
man in exchange for that man's sister to 
wife, although well knowing the infirmities 
of that man’s nature, which would malm it 
impossible for any womah of spirit to live 
with him happily. Well, my brother, I 
oannot be a party to such a bargain, even 
if it were possible it could be made. But 
oh dear 1 on dear ! how you have mistaken 
that sweet girl 1 She is too fine a gentle
woman to talk, even with me, her most in
timate friend, about such things ; but I am 
without a doubt that Hiram often and often 
has conducted himself towards her in that 
same way, but mote offensively, according 
ss he has a domineering spirit, which you 
have not, and little of affectionateness for 
his sister or anybody else. Now let me tell 
yon : Hiram Joyner’s interference has been 
she worse possible for you. But tor it I 
am inclined to believe that you might have 
gotten Ellen in time, if you could have 
shown to her that jour hope and your 
wiehis to win her were baaed only upon 
honest endeavqys to deserve her. As it is, 
brother Wilt, whatever ebanoee you may 
have had web* gone."

“ What tab cried. J‘ You mean to tell 
me that Elton Joyner is going to throw her
self away oh that whining preacher ? "

«1 Brother William 1 ” She was about to 
respond with the générons indignation pro
voked by this insult to an absent friend, 
but she rtprepeed is, sod said ; '* 1 choose 
not to betray a trust which Ellen has not 
given me permission to reveal. I said what 
I aid for the purpose of convincing j-oo of 
the uselessness of any farther indulgence of 
whatever expectation yon may have had. 
Honorable, noble girl that she is, she would 
not object to that, bet would rather desire 
it. I will not say if the man to whom she 
has given her affections ie or is not Henry 
Doster, of whom my brother, I am sure,for
got himself just now when he spoke in such 
grossly ntikiad and unjust words.”

•• Oh, confound it all 1 I take that bank, 
of course. Indeed, as between Henry Dos 
ter and Tom, 1 rather think, if I were a 
woman—However, I ought not to say that 
either, to >ou, though you haven’t told me 
whether or not there’s any troth is the 
blamed report about yourself. The fact is, 
Harriet, the whole thing has taken me by 
such surprise that——. Hang it all 1 let 
it go. I’m left, it seems ; and it’s some 
satisfaction to find that out o soon, and by 
you. All right. I shall bother with the 
thing no more. I can outlive it, I'm 

<■ thankful to believe. But Hiram 1 "
Then he laughed outright, and continued ; 

•« Harriet, that young fellow don't know 
Hiram Joyner. He don’t know anything 
at all about him. You are going to hear of 
some interesting news when Hiram fiuda 
out what its* tell me By the way, OonSin 
Emily told me this morning in town that 
yon and Ellen b%d promised to spend oamp- 
meetiog at her tent.”

•• Yes, I'm going, if ma does not object.
haven't asked h«r ÿet.”^

«« Methodist stock seems to be risinj 
down here on Ogeechee. Wonder what ol( 

Bnliington will think of that : and 
Hiram I tell you, and you may tell the 
rest of them, that when that boy finds but 
how things are, they’ll hear from him."

He rose, and, mounting his hone again,
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The Penalty of Pride.

He—And so you’re really geiag to marry 
that Professor ? You, the heroine of a 
thousand engagements l How did jon ever 
oome to socept him ?

Hie Cousin (from Boston)—Why, you 
gee, he proposed in Greek, and when I 
refused him I got mixed on my negatives, 
and—Mehercalti I accepted him ; and now 
I'm too proud to acknowledge my blunder. 
Ob, I’m hie for life 1

HINTS ON DIET.

)
Claim Attention.

fix »

Dirt, Debt and the Devil.country 
olade during the year. A distinguished divine calls those three 

D’a, Dirt, Debt sud the Devil, an unmatched 
trinity of evil. If a min would be happy, 
he muet avoid all three, and as studiously

The Complications of Modern Society.
Clara—I thought you had decided that 

everything was over between you and 
Harry, and yet you've been sitting there 
for over an boar thinking of him.

Maud (dejectedly)-Well, I can’t make 
up my mind whether it would be better to 
sue him for breach ot promise or to make 
up with him. marry, and them sue for 
divorce and alimony.

keep dear of Diabase— another D yon per
ceive. This oalla to mind another D : • 
“ G M. D "; in fact Dr. Pierce'a Golden 
Medical Discovery, the unfailing remedy 
for consumption (which is lung-soiofnla), in 
its tarly stages, as well as for chronic 
caiatrh in tbe he«d, and bronchial, throat 
and lung affections generally. It is a 
nutritive, tonic and blood purifier, and 
builds np tbe strength and flesh of those 
who are reduced below tbe 
of htalth in a most marvelooa way. It 
allays irritation and subdues the worst 
lingering coughs. Guaranteed to benefit or 
cure in ail diseases for which it is recom
mended, or meney paid for it returned.

once naoa ne enoountereu mue »u 
rival, Mr. 8winger, and the latter admitted 
afterwards that he had the worst of it. Now 
that Mr Swinger, or any other Methodist 
ireaoher, would come within the verge of 
loreb on a mission which, next to his 

publie ministrationsH..4tata, it had ever been his 
andest pleasure to serve, had not entered 
bis mind, liable as it was to gloomy appre
hensions. Therefore, when the report 
arose about Ellen Joyner and Henry pos
ter, a sprout, as it were from the trank of 
Mr. 8winger, he tried to sooai it as an evil, 
malicious, idle tale, Yet he could not bat 
be anxious, and, while meditating on hie 
own most prudent line of action, news 
came that both the girl" ^«re going to tbe 
camp-meeting, now at hand.

*• Thar, nowl "he exclaimed to hie wife; 
for of these oioaeioe he ever had a dread, 
not nnmingled with horror, 
mighty nigh everbody, special young people, 
will go to that whirlpool. A body most 
try and hope for the beet.”

Bat a deep groan told that this reflection 
bad brought no relief.

CHAPTER V.

He Was Full Already.
She—Just think 1 Cousin Fritz while 

coming home from his club last night fell 
into the water.

He—Great heavens 1 I hope he dido t 
drown!”

She—He couldn't drown. He was so fall 
he oonldn't swallow any water.—Texas 
Siftings.

usual standard

New Companion.
Le Diggs—Hello, Sappy, what's the mat

ter with your MuGinty ?
Do Sappy (m>Blitted) - My what ?
De Digge—Your mustaohe ; it’s 

you know.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Do Not Think for a Moment 
That Catarrh will in time wear out. The 
theory is false. Men try to believe it 
because it would be pleasant if true, but it 
is not, as all know. Do not let an acute 
attack of ovld in the head, remain unsub
dued. It is liable to devdjp into catarrh.

rid youi self of the cold and avoid 
of catarrh by using Dr. Sage’s 

Catarrh Remedy. If already afflicted rid 
y oui self of this troublesome disease speedily 
by the s»me means. At all druggists.

£ A Star Chamber Session.
Landlady—Jane, has Mr? Second Floor 

Front gone oat ?
Jane—Yis, mom.
Landlady—And is the o 

ing upstairs ?
Jane—Yis, mom.
Landlady—Then you may that the 

kitchen windows and pound the steak for 
dinner.

ward ;
«• Fact of the business, I were sorter 

mid. ind I hid to let onl Then, spite ol 
it «il, I oonldn’t bs conwinoed in my very 
bones but wbst so mnoh Rood presohin' 
«nd exportin', «ni so mnoh hard wrsstlin’ 
in prssr, w»an’t e goln' to be let fresale ont 
jes so to the little end o' nothin’. I had 
heerd older people then me eey the darkest

-s-rS/SSS:::loh* Be°’j*lr‘",al“,i.y ™?edTn tthi8<*etorv the Ogeechee girls, except when in the 
e“d.‘h''SrJtaSta - QtaSS tree, S^egetta. or «. the lgr.rn.ton,
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declare, when a men like Tom Doster, who 
has been working hard all the week, comes 
out on a Sunday ia hie nice broadclbth and 
the other nice things he’s got to put on, 1—. 
Bat bless your heart 1 child, Pve got \|oo 
much business on my hands to be running 
on about Tom Doster ; and indeed, band- 

he is, I think Henry—. However, 
many birds of many binds, and I’ve 
got to miss Brother Duncan’s sermon, and 
look after Simon and that pig in the pit. 
Mr. Ingram will have a daok-fil if 'It ion i 
barbecued just right.” , '

Merrily she kissed her beautiful cousin, 
and retreated to those regions, in the rear, 
oat of which'to this day it remains a my
stery to me, and to all except such hoes • 
wives as she was, what breakfasts and 
dinners and suppers, and handings roand 
on waiters between times, were evolved. 
When a man far away from such scenes, 
both in space and ln.yeare, begins to talk 
about them, he is prone, to indulge too 
fondly. He oannot at least but love to 
muse, amid other recollections, on thoce 
long, so long ago, camp-meeting days, and 

on those camp meeting nights. 
Religiously inclined, earnestly ao, indeed, 
but not taking part in the exciting scenes 
which so manv with varying purposes 
gathered there io witness, when the bugle 
would sound the call for silence and repose, 
when even all mourners’ wailings would be 
hashed, it was a plearant thing to take a 
rustic chair, and, leaning against a poet of 
the tent, sit s»d listen to tbe night marie 
then rising in the woods, and dream and 

and dream of hopes and destinies 
for this life and the life eternal,

(To be Continued.)

Eflbet or Over Indulgence. 
Landlady—I hope you find the turkey 

tender, Mr. Growler?
Growler—ffm—well, so-so. Bat I fear 

tbe bird was an only child, so to speak. 
Landlady—Why so?
Growler—Because it seems a trifle 

spoiled.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

“ However, dowti,

dosed lead-

It was a Clear Case.
Boarding Mistress (after watching a 

boarder eat three sausages with great 
celerity )—Yon must be an Odd-Fellow, sir?

Boarder—You’ve guessed it ; but how 
did you know ?

Mistress—I knew yon must be by the 
familiar way in which you handled those 
three links.

all ohanoo
FT/'

Not Rightfully Hie Own.
" Is there any question more disagreeable 

to you than " Where did you get that hat ?”
“ Well, 1 ehoald hate like thunder to be 

asked where I got this umbrella.”

Earl Spenotr’e library, at Althorp, 
Northamptonshire, is to be disposed of. It 
comprises one of tho finest collections of 
rare and carious books in England, num
bering over 6u,000 volumes of a quality and 
value sufficient, as Dibdin, the king of 
bibliophiles, said to cause a •* heart-warm- 
ing glow ” in every man who beheld them.

Ibsen’s forehead ia of abnormal height 
and development. Shott-sighted eyes ol » 
moitt, chill gray look out steadily, and to 
all appearance unobseryantly, through 
gold-rimmed spectacles.

Wm. Bayley, of Queen’s avenue, East 
London, was enjoying his customary health 
on Friday afternoon, when about _ 8 to 
o’clock he was seized with an epileptic fit 
and succumbed in a very short time. Mr. 
Bayley has been a resident of London for 
twinty years, and came from Surrey, Eng- 

where he was born.
Archbishop Fabre has instructed all the 

pri< sts in hie archdiocese to offer np 
special prayers to implore Divine Provi
dence to take away the scourge ot the in. 
fluenza.

Mme. Carnot, wife of the French Pres
ident, made 400 poor children happy on 
Christmas I >ay. Each received a savings- 
bank with a 810 despoil.

Bih Hulose, a lieutenant daring the war 
Quantrel), the notorious guerilla, 
•r Independence, Mo., on Saturday* 

gh a desperate character daring the 
war, bis conduct since has always been 
that of a peaceful, hard-working citizen.

The four libraries of the New York Free 
Circulating-L brary now contain 60,000 
volâmes, the enterprise being eleven yean 
old. The circulation last year was over 
420 000 volumes, an increase over 1888 of 
more than 100,000.

Reform Demanded.
Annt Miranda—Wall, I never. These 

modern ways be too mnoh for me it dew 
seem that there is no liberty in this world 
arter all.

Mollie—What is it now, auntie ?
•• I was jest a reading, child, tba five 

American girls, all ss hansom as picture, 
-were presented to the Bang of Sweden.

A Basinets Woman.

Jones to a former sweetheart—So you 
are going to throw yourself away on old 
Jimson ?

She—Throw myself away I I guess you 
don’t know he has a million and a bad care 
of heart disease. Call that throwing my
self away ? That’s what I call getting 
fancy prices. _

The Illinois Steel Company will build its 
mployees a club-house similar 

Joliet, 111. The latter cost 
•60,000, and contains a library and reading- 
room, an art room, reception hall, gymna
sium, bowling alley, handball court, billiard 
and card-rooms, bath-rooms and an audi
torium.

in charge. This morning he gave hie name 
as William Seymour, and claimed to be a 
brother of Phrenologist Seymour, of 
Toronto, who, he said, lectures occasion
ally in Shaftesbury Hall. He was sent to 
jail on remand to admit of an inquiry into 
hie history.

Speak Gently.
" I think,” said the pastor who was visit

ing a parishioner, " that it is easier to coax 
children then to drive them. Gentle words 
are more effective than harsh ones. Yon 
know what the poet says :

traffic,
points named is eight miles, bat the bridge

jx. sseva1«vs: IBeecher a short time previous to his I about four miles apart. Two railroads run

zt n/ iïVNÏÏi :r siissÆÆî«tom8 from tobsooo. I» is oohesllby, «he upper penm.nl., thus opening ap »U
it ie filthy from beginning to end. roil routes to the tomb from the Like
I believe tat the day will oome, when » I Superior mines.
young man will be proud of not being ad- I •
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. I A Partial Convert.
I believe tat the dey will come when not jgies Eyeglssee, of Boston—I should 
to drink, not to use tobeooo, not to use ones lhillkj Mr Westwjlde, thst life so close to 
slrergth in the secret indulgence of PM*™, he,rt-ont on the greet pleine,
bat to be trne to one ■ nature, true to Gods | ,0 fM# with the splendors of son,
law, to be sound, robust, cheerful, end to he moon ,„d „,r, the IKeep of the winds, 
conscious tuet theto elements of health end lb„ msjelty 0, ,he wide pr.irie—would 
strengih ere derived from the reverent I ,„nd k m>ke 0M , p.ntheitt. Is it 
obedience to the oommondmenteof God .will I QQ| K ^
h« s milter of embition rod endeevor among I Mr Weetwylde—Well—yes—«t least, 
men. I partly. There ain’t mnoh fancy ooohin’ a

cowboy can manage, bat some of us can 
flip a pancake with any hotel cook alive.

Last Words to Towns Men.

/ Speak gently ; it is better far 
T o rale by love than fear.

“ Yea, indeed,” said the lady. Then she 
shouted out of the window to her little 
boy :

" Johnnie, if yo 
that mad hole I’ll

galloped back to the field. Mrg. May, com
ing in Aortly afterward, asked what had 
they been talking about to loud that she 
could hear their voices from the door of the 
kitchen, where she had been standing. 
When HdtrleVliari answered, she sat down, 
and aftey Some reflsetien, ■aid;:

“ Ah, well ! Your father and Mr. Joyner 
set a great deal by the hopes they had 
about their children. If they could have 
lived to raise S|eif boya so AiSo be fis foe 
making theri^ht sort 6f husbands, thing! 
might have been different. As ft is, they've 
nobody to blame but themselves, though 
I’ve always tried to count on nothing else 
Shan for poor William to get Ellen. It 
would have been ta easting of him. As 
for Hiram, I «-.«always afraid of such a. 
that with his rough temper and his dis
position to rnl«%verybody about him. But 
poor Will 1 

Then she sha 
" But, Hazffc 

self—"if I wE( 
after each a—I 
appointment-4 
engaging myself 
Offered himself.
Thomas, who is a

dreamed of your marrying him. The whole 
thing has taken me by such surprise that I 
hardly know what to say about it. Am tor 
his oodiin Henry, I don’t know that I ever 
met a more gentlemanly, well-mannered 

man, oad hotm— tho kWfMMOn M
Methodist preacher-----. Oh,

•müing in. that way, when 
In dead earnest.”

M I be* pardon, mm. I was smiling at 
,Mt speaking «1 poaitivaly installer if, 
elating tat yon knew not what to Say. I 
am not going to act pracipitately ln thU 
matter, my deer mother, and I shall hope 
to have your approval of whatever I may 
ooneludeto dk. I'm not mooh surprised at 
your peWsrtoto las Henry over Too. 
partly beeanse he Is not in Tern’s plaae, 
end pertly beeanse yen eonsider him mors

Ellen the same comparison reversed, em-
•ttsrsssnz&sÿ
mother, her natural ohserfalnew somewhat 
restored. “ I was over there a little while 

» you and BUeo went to 
Hiram oarne in where his 

tttMKlMjr

she oan’l

" I’m glsd yon did. Bl-ss your deer 
heart,me, it Wes llk.yontS.hw.tc hear in 
alienoe «hue. of a man wno in year opinion 

v tod fairly supplanted yen own son. Hiram

Milwaukee e: 
to the one at

n don't oome in ont of 
break your back I”

She Dreamed It.
the birds and gray squirrels in the sur
rounding forest, was a village of several 
hundreds of inhabitants ready for the 
entertainment of relatives, friends, ac
quaintances, an! strangers o almos every 
degree. On either side of the passage, ex 
tending from the front to the eating-place 
in the rear of each tent, were the sleeping- 
chambers. In front was a shed to defend 
from the sun's rays the men who sat there 
and smoked cigars and obatled, while the 
women, except in the evenings, remained 
within. Behind the tent was another shed 
for the cook end her nteneils. If she slept 
anywhere, I suspect it must have been 
under the dining-table. Further yet in the 
rear were rail pecs holding pigs, lambs, and 
domestic fowls. Vehicles of burden 
travelled back end forth continually for 
supplies for the ever threatening void. Hun
dreds of

land
He (about to ask for a kiss)—I have an 

important question to ask yon.
She (playfully)—I know what it is, 

George. Yon want me to be your wife. 
Well, take me.

He (rather taken aback)—This ie some
what sadden, isn’t It ?

She (tenderly)—I don’t know, Gorge, 
whether it is sadden for you or not, bat I 
have waited for it three years.

CWINK IS ▲ MOCKER. 
Wine ie a mocker 

And strong drink is raging, 
who cures for that 

When his thirst he’s aseanging ?

'Tls only next day,
When bis temples arc aching,

He thinks wh»t a fool 
Of himself he's been making.

—About the only objection thus far to the 
new year is that it ends in naught.

—The oratsrio ” Eli ” ie now under re
hearsal by the Philharmonic Society.

—Tears are more eleqnent than words ; 
that’s why a woman keeps here on tap.

Ban Francisco molders get 13.60 for a 
ten hour day. The union scale for nine 
hours is 18 26. One firm tried to have 
them work nine hoars for 88 16, bat lost 
a strike, and the ten-hoar day was adopted.

Queensland, Australia, lays claim to the 
greatest and richest gold miaein the world. 
It is called Ml. Morgan, and will this year 
pay to its owners cot less than 16,000,< 00, 
with the promise of a great increase when 
more completely developed. The gold ob
tained from it assays 99 8 pare, a test which 
is belieted to be without its parallel. The 
original owner of this property bought it 
for a shilling an acre ana sold it at about 
one pound sterling per acre, or in all for 
about 88,000. It ie now valuad, judging 
bv the price of the company's shares, at 
850,000,000.

The Nicaragua Canal.
The Nicaragua Canal will be 170 miles B

Uaritoot'untntfnTikt to sidsl'lïî The San Franoiaoo Brewers’ Union has 

miles on the weet, i milee tor six look., j 14,000.
miking a total ot 2# milee. Free neviga- The G. A. R. Poet at Lawrencebnrg, 
ti. n will he bad in the Sen Joan river for I„d., hee been given a powder horn thet 
644 milee, and in Lake Nioaragna for 664 wae onoe the property of the greit Indian 
milee. There will be «pane lor ve.eeU chi* Tcoumssh. The both was out from 
to pass each other in opposite directions in I the head of s buffalo killed by the chief, 
all parts except in the rook cuttings. The 1 
time of the passage is estimated at twenty- 
tight hoars.

died i 
Thou

In the Parlor.
Young Men (with a glance at Johnny) — 

is mistaken,raising her- 
Ellen I see the Rev. John Jasper 

Miss Bylo. Tbe son does not move.
Young Lady (coldly)—He moves, Mr. 

Pipsley, when the right Joshua comes 
along.

wouldn’t be
man that

in
i

inghat inst
Lira In Chicago.

(prejenting revolver)—Hands np,

(mechanically ) —Bless yon, my

to-
much as waggon-loads of wheat and oat 

straw were brought daily to ba spread 
afresh upon the ground iusiie. Beyond 
the carriageways some neat the edge, some 
deeper within the woods,, were booths 
whereat one could purchase cigars, confect
ions of various kinds, and perhaps, in a 
quiet way, a bottle or a flask with some
thing which could not be licensed, bat 
which claimed to be excellently good, con
sidering everything. At night the grounds 
were lit with bonfire» kindletMrom pine 
It note upon wool ectffolds thickly covered 
with earth. Public serviras were held four 

t and eleven in the fore
afternoon, and dandle-

but I’ve never Robber
gentlemen

Minister
children.

A WOMAN'S SPHERE.
Ob, Nellie Bly,
Since yon dared fly 

Around the globe so soon, we hear, 
Your -rip secures 
The earth as your*;

Henceforth 'twill be a woman's sphere.

D. O. N. L. 6. 00.
oknesi and defeat on the diamond 

are frequently caused by the seme thing— 
wild pitching.

“ Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
“ I'm going to eneese—atchoo," she said.
—Nature s tendency is io restore ths 

balance; as a man gel’s “short” his face 
get's long.

"To 
The

—Staei

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A Strong Combine.
Earl—I see the typewriters are forming 

anions all over tbe country.
Wilson—Indeed ; I hadn't heard it. 

Trades unions ?
Earl—No ; matrimonial.

EÏÏ8. Bat yet, you know,
To vanquished foe

d be ladylike and nice, 
you've got. 

it yet you ought
Mise Blsland quite a slice. —Ex.

rm
You ehou

The worth
Bu

—Cinderella found that a low menial 
position led to a hymeneal one.

—A young man has been fined |S6 tor 
hogging a 8». Louis girl, and if he was a 
Chicago young man, he probably will be 
lynched on his return home.

Excavating for the foundation of the new 
Brooklyn Tabernacle tor Dr. Talmege has 
been began, and the walls will soon be 

ted. It isexpeoted to have ’them far 
gh advanced for the laying of the

HE DOBS INDEED.
Sunday school, to Sunday school,"

__ e little urehin sine*,
There's something in the season's trill 

That eeems to give him wing*.
He lovee the little cushioned pew,

The teacher. Coo, loves be,
An,d very much he loves the fruit 

Upon the ¥aiss «tree.
My dear,” whispered « man to his 

wife «• they seated themselves at the 
theatre, " I left my pooketbook at home,” 
»• Haven't you auy ■ money at «U I '" 
“ Only forty «ente." " Won’t th«« he 
enough ? " “ Enough I ” he repeated tor 
patiently. “ «'• a five ant play,"

A RIVER TO CROSS.
(Josephine Pollard in Christian at Work.) 

There’s always a river to erase ;
Always an effort to make 

If there's

times a day, at eigh 
noon, three in tbs 
light. All were expected to rise from bed 
for morning prayers, which were offered by 
one of the preachers or other pious person, 
and to retire at bedtime, the signal for 
which occasions being announced by a long 
tin* trumpet. After the services for the 
whites were over, reasonable time was al
lowed to the negroes beneath the trees in 
She rear of the eland, who, then as now, 
preferred to do their own worship among

ME COOK’S BEST FRIFNO
corner-stone t n February 10 

Miss Anthony, the fumons woman suf
fragist, is said to look not a day older than

abandoned thrir caricatures of the move
ment with whioh Mies Anthony'• name is 
so inseparably connected. „

Krupp, the maker Of big guns, has 
founded a fond of f128,000 for the benefit 
qf those of hid workmen who wish Se borrow 
mopey at low rates for the purpose of build
ing homes for themselves.

—Miss Beacon Street— Have you read 
Max O'Bril’e latest bpok ? Mies Wabash 
Avenue— Ne, and I don’t think I shell. 
I am sure I couldn't enjoy anything that 
an Irishman wrote after that horrible 
Granin affair.

Is tbe woman who goes to church to ex
hibit her sealskin sacque-religious.

d

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

—The poet says that ” 'Tie love that 
makes the world go round.” It also makes

—Here le a fairy-like tale all ta way 
years ago a pretty girl 

who Was versed in palmistry looked upon 
the palm of Galvin 8. Brice and raid that 
within 10 years he wpnld be a millionaire. 
He replied, Ji If I am* .1 will send you tbe 
finest diamond rlrglcan get for 81.000.”

and promise were fulfilled.

I CUBE FITS ! to.rMss
h.ve th.mr.tunAg.liL I MEAII A WADICAL CU RE. f have made the dise.se of Vita, 
kpilenay or Foiling Slcknee» a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure thé 
worst cases. Because others have faded Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
bhee for a treatise and a From Bottle of my InflsMIfclo Remedy. Give Exnfessand
p.°ESnikcsas: î.t»üï «bd&s1 4 ROOT:

from Ohio. Some

The numbers eating at any one of these 
.ubks In many rounds of sealings were very 
large. People from all parte of the

k?”-t^iftofartaahd The Seating ot cutting off ta toll, of 
hor.ee la a or nelly tat last, through life. 

TTÎb tioâe %!> greater number with They nan never, .tier thie oreot operation,

it. population would he toll Mj ton», ta her*', tong».

ta An.terrons'.

« What did Hie. Joyner eay t" 
« Mot one wojd. She knows

m ' SV1RW
p cutty*

have a positive remedy for the 
i have been permanently cured.

aders who have coo. 
illy, T» A. SLOCUM,

0Çm§VÿFT\0j.aySSHT ASSiSBZSnsKl

-•9^95$ mssstop
the

m o THE EDITOR I— Please Inform your readers that I 
above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases b 

1 I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy fF. Ea to any of your re
SSlaC^^iRfl WMt AdrisJsiii^4K«i^T|S>l8CMWTO,<ONTARIO«^1M>'

to be *' Ivanhoe.”
Reiyectfullnovel ol n greet 

world.
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